ORDER

The Cabinet vide Cabinet Decision No. 2636 dated 13.05.2020 decided that if any person including Doctor, Nurse, Para Medical Staff, Security/Sanitation Staff or any other Govt. Officer/Official including Police Officer/Official, whether temporary or permanent employee or Contractual in any Govt. or Private Sector, deployed for COVID-19 Duties by Govt.of NCT of Delhi, expires by contracting the deceased during discharge of his duties, his/her family shall be paid an ex-gratia of amount One Crore, posthumously.

The concerned Department/Agency where the person was employed, will submit the case with their recommendation, enclosing the report of Death Audit Committee and report of Medical Superintendent/In-charge of the Hospital/Medical Institution to the Revenue Department, GNCTD for further processing.

It is observed that the Administrative Departments of the deceased send the case without enclosing the requisite documents, which causes delay in processing the same. It is therefore, requested that all the Departments of GNCTD while forwarding the case for grant of ex-gratia under the above Cabinet Decision, the same may be sent along with the following documents:-

2. Report of Medical Superintendent/In-Charge of the Hospital/Medical Institution.
3. Clear Information regarding bonafide beneficiary.
4. Cancelled Cheque in r/o Parents and Spouse.
5. Complete Account details in r/o Parents and Spouse of the deceased.
6. Copy of Aadhar Card of Parents and Spouse.

All the documents must be duly attested by the H.O.D

This issues with the prior approval of Competent Authority.

(Akriti Sagar)
Dy. Commissioner (HQ)-II

Copy to:-
1. All Pr. Secretaries/Secretaries/HoD, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
2. C&O to Chief Secretary, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
3. PA to Divisional Commissioner, GNCT of Delhi.
5. Commissioner, North MCD.
6. Commissioner, East MCD.
7. Commissioner, South MCD.